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Unless This is Done They Will 
Have Big Advantage on the 

fovina and Vaga-.
1 fë.-.EARLSCOURT

f
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MUSKOKA CREDITORS
MAY RECOVER IN FULL

ilSons of England Gave Concert 
On Behalf Muskoka SanitariumPlumbing Specialists 1

Archangel March 21.—A small Bol
shevik raiding party, making its way 
over the snow, surprised an allied 
artillery position in the forests near 
Vologada

After artillery fighting irç the dark
ness, the raiders were repulsed, leav
ing a number of dead behind.

Following up last Friday's success 
on the Dvina, when the Americans 
and Russians repulsed a raid against 
the allied lines of communication, an 
American patrol today encountered 
a Bolshevik patrol in a wood. A num
ber of the Bolshevik! were killed, and 
the others In the party were made 
prisoner.

The Bolshevikl have begun a new 
offensive in the territory between the 
Vologda Railway and the Onega, River. 
A" column -of approximately 600 to 800 

; Bolshevik! on March 18 advanced up 
the road from the vicinity of Pleset- 
wkala and attacked a small French and 
^Russian garrison at the village of 
Bolshoia Ozera on the line of com- 

* municatioms between the allied Vologda 
Railway and Onega sectors and about 

■16 miles west of Odozerskala.
From accounts reaching allied head

quarters the little garrison fought 
bravely. At last reports the enemy held 
Bolahola Ozera.

Already One-Third of Original Depositors 
Have Been Paid, and Balance- 

Seem* Assured.

-ÎSClifton Lodge, Sons St England, gave 
a concert last night Mu the Foresters' 
Hall, College street, ou behalf of con
sumptive , casga and the Muskoka Sani
tarium, underthe distinguished patronage 
jf his honor the lieutenant-governor and 
dir Edmund Osier. The chair was oc
cupied by Crown Attorney Corley. Among 
the artistes who contributed were the 
following:. Mise Hope Morgan, Miss Helen 
Simkhis, Miss Leila Dykes, Frank Old
field, Ruthven McDonald, Kenneth Angus, 
John H. Fearnley; Alfred J. Campbell 
was the accompanist. The organizer of 
the concert was George Wills of Harvie 
avenue, Earlscourt.

■; There Is nothing In. the way of 
plumbing we cannot do. Our equip
ment matches up with the biggest 
Job. Our entire staff with the skill 
and experience of real plumbing 
specialists. Every .piece of wqrk 
undertaken le done as good as It 
can possibly be done by thoroughly 
trained men. And Shannon service 
costs no more than ordinary 
plumbers charge.

.f*-

■ i/ ^About 1000 cords of hardwood have 
now been delivered In connection with 
the insolvent Muskoka Cordwood & Lum
ber Co., which, it is Stated, has been the 
largest fuel failure in the history ot To
ronto, involving on Nov. 8, 1918, about 
3000 residents of Todmorden, Earlscourt, 
Oakwodd and other sections of the city.

Only one-third of the original list of 
creditors now remains to be met of the 
thousands who stormed the company s 
oftlces and the Labor Temple, where the 
public meeting was held on that memor
able day, when the creditors threatened 
to mob the proprietor of the hardwood 
firm

During the past five months Alex. Mac
Gregor, chairman appoirited by the de
positors, and the inspecte! s, have work
ed strenuously and without remuneration 
to unravel the muddle, which is now 
showing signs of being cleared away.

The phase of the working-out *of the 
unfortunate affair which is receiving Mr. 
MacGregor's special attention is the fur
nishing of wood to the creditors who have 
paid tor same in full.

It is Understood there are about 306 
cords paid for in full, and the insolvent 
estate has about 700 cords cut into four- 
foot lengths and placed In piles at South- 
wood, about one mile from Muskoka sta
tion, and the problem at present is the 
conveyance to the homes of the people. 
The lack of snow this winter made it 
hard to handle the wood, as the road is 
covered with brushwood and almost im
passable for such heavy traffic. How
ever, as it is hopeless to Expect sleigh
ing weather this year the problem must 
be solved, and a meeting of the creditors 
will be held shortly in the Labor Temple 
to consider ways and means.

Rapid Adjustment.
It Is hoped that the refund of money 

to depositors who did not desire the com
pletion of their contract will be rapidly

The proved claims to date are 812,000, 
of which about $4000 has been wiped out 
by deliveries of hardwood, and about 
$4000 will be worked off thru delivery of 
wood paid for. . _

The remaining assets include property 
at Scmthwood, w}th the machinery, etc, 
farm house and bush farm

To save expense to the estate, the as
signee was dispensed with, and the office 
staff of the hardwood firm.

estate will eventually pay 100 cents on 
the dollar.
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5/ Ü9 \h .ft}z 6Si\WE GO TO ANY PART OF 
TORONTO—CALL US DAY 
TIME OR NIGHT TIME. /ii 9SSI»j ■ 5• Ir§; SCORED ARQYLE HOUSE. / Wl9

Earlscourt Great War Veterans r#et In 
the Belmont ^ali, Thursday night. Com
rade L. G. Gardner In the chair.

A petition from The soldieVs' wives of 
Earlscourt was read, by tin 
asking the federal governtn 
more dispatch in returning men from 
England, many of the same having been 
there since 1915.

The secreta 
to Ottawa, co

ON SALE TODAY $3.75e chairman, 
ent to usePark, 738-739.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. F

9j É Choice of 1 200 Spring Hats for men, in all the new shapes and 
colors for young men and men of middle age, as well as those 
for elderly persons. The colors are grey, green, brown and black in 
soft hats—stiff hats black only.

:
iary was instructed to write 

ndemnlng the methods over
seas in holding back 100 4th C. M. R. 
men because their papers had become 
mislaid; one comrade scoring Argyle 
House for the m my blunders and cause 
of delay.

On the subject of employment for re
turned men, Comrade Graham asked for 
an explanation as to Why girts v 
Ployed by the military authorii 
owned their own cars, while 180 
returned men were seeking employment. 
Comrade Stafford explained the methods 
adopted in the office to which he was 
attached and strongly recommended the 
taking up of stenography and typewrit
ing by as many returned men who could 
do so. promising them Jobs right away at 
salaries from $85 to $150 a month.

When several new members were elect-' 
ed, District Secretary J. W. Conroy ex
plained the obligations pertaining to 
membership. .

A resolution was paseed that a sol
dier of the rank and file be placed on 
the board of pensions; the veterans de
ciding that thtts resolution be sent direct 
to Ottawa.

Mount Dennis branch of the G.W.V.A 
having suffered loss by fire, it was re
ported that Riverdale and Parkdale 
branches had donated $25 each and the 
central branch $50.

Comrade Wiseman spoke of the need 
of a park for the children and citizens 
of Earlscourt and asked the veterans to 
qQç operate with the retail merchants 
and business men of the district in plac
ing this matter oofbre the board of con
trol. After some discussion it was de
cided tc hold an open meeting at an early 
date for thoro threshing out of this mat-

-

STOCKS REFLECT 
PAPER PROFITS IB

:

Ü
! To Check Gunbocts.

As the winter has been unusually 
mild In north Russia, It is expected 
that within a month the thaws will 
come to make extensive land fighting 
Impracticable. The Bolshevik! will 
have a big advantage when the rivers 
open. The Dvina and Vaga rivers will 
be navigable near the fighting front 
before the Dvina Is opened further 
north around Archangel. This condi
tion would permit the Bolshevik gun
boats, which have spent the winter 
at Krasnoborsk and Kotlas, to reach 
the vicinity of Beresnskl, before the 
allied river flotilla can steam south
ward to meet them.

Efforts are being made, however, to 
speed up the arrival of the allied fleet 
In the fighting zone, in order to con
fine the Bolshevik advantage to the 
shortest time possible. In the mean
time, as long as the present cold 
weather continues. It is a race against 
time to move over the snow, before the 
thaw comes, sufficient big guns and 
ammunition to hold the enemy, boats 
In check until the allied vessels can 
move southward. In this work the 
allied transport service is performing 
a stupendous task in spite of the 
shortage of hay and oats, which has 
weakened the horses for 
hauls .over the snow, and added greatly 
to the difficulties of the situation.

The hats are all fur felt, good leathers and binding, Û? X ^ C 
and are an exceptional bargain at . . . . ' • • • • a t

1ere em-

' To ToOOri
Twenty Points’ Jump in One 

Night is Company’s 
Record.

ATf ! i WCOME IN AND SEE THESE TODAY

ALSO SPRING OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, 
TWEED HATS AND CAPS, AND UMBRELLAS

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 Yonge Street

!
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SHARE VALUE DOUBLED E 1y
: Increase in One Year Presents
; i

$9,000,000 Gift to 
Stockholders. TORONTO s

While the pulp and paper companies 
keep assuring the public that develop
ment of their Industry has been halted 
by price fixation for ’newsprint In Can
ada, the stock market statistics afford a 
rather interesting sidelight on the pros
perity which these companies are really

?r f.roffice
:

CAWTHRA MULOCK MAN WAS DECOYED 
WILLIS FILED. AND THEN ROBBED

■1 mRIVERDALE
MEM0RIAL~PR0P08EB7J

:»■

enjoying. It Is particularly enlightening 
to compare their standing today with 
their position at the beginning of 1918— 
the year in which.the minimum price for 
newsprint in rolls was fixed at $69 from 
July 1, as compared with $35 which 
Canadian puhfTghers used to pay In 1916. 
The Laurentlde Company, for instance, 
recently put its ) stock on a new dividend 
basis of twelve per cent., while the price 
of Price Bros, stock Jumped nearly 20 
points overnight, a performance appar^ 
ently due to a leakage as to the likely 
profits for that company’s year, which 
ended with February.

Remembering that price fixation at 
$69 took place in September of 1918 (re
troactive to July), the following high 
and low stock market quotations for that 
year tell their own story:

Lowest Quotation.
Price Bros......... $20 a share in February.
Laurentlde.........  152 a share in January,

Highest Quotation.
------ $120 a share In February
..... 198 a share In December.

' before and after taking- 
statistics do not end the story, however. 
The stock market's perception of the 
large profits to be earned under the price 
which had been fixed for newsprint Was 
gradual, and the rise in the market price 
?L«he ™,wo stocks has continued during 
1 ,’,„The following figures give a gen
eral idea of what has been happening; 
1919. Laurentlde. Price Bros
JanTÆ P-rShare- ft P.erahare

Feb. 13, 200H " ■■
Feb. 21, 208 
Feb. 25, 209 " •

11 ls. eSslly demonstrated that; in the 
case of these two companies alone, the 
Increase In the market value of stock 
during 1918-19 has meant a - gift to the 
stockholders of $9,000,000, while many 
Canadian publishers have been hard put 
to it to make ends meet, with paper at 
Us present price. How the value of the 
shaies of Laurentide stockholders lias 
been increased is shown clearly by the 
following table :

—Laurentide Company.— \
Stock at. • Market Value.

Par value ... .$100 per share... .$ 9,600,000 
Cose 1917 ..... 152 per share.... 14,598,000 
Close 1918 .... 197 per share.... 18 912,000 
Feb. 23, 1919.. 209 per share.... 20’064 j)00

Thus, the market value of Laurentide 
stock, alre#y nearly $5,000,000 above par 
at the close of 1917, appreciated $4,300)000 
more in the one year 1918, during which 
the price fixation at $69 per ton took 
place. And by Feb. 25 of this year the 
market value had Jumped another $1 - 
100.000. r

Laurentlde Paper has been a steady 
dividend-payer. As far back as 1900 the 
company paid 6 per cent,; in 1901, 1902 
and 1903 it paid 8 per cent.; in 1904 paid 
7 per cent.; in 1905, 1906 and 1907, paid 6 
per cent.: in 1908 and 1909, paid 7 per 
cent.; in 1910, paid 7% per cent.; in 1911, 
paid 8 per cent., and each year following 
the same distribution was made, until 
the stock was placed on a 10 per cent., 
basis in March, 1917, followed by a 
rate of 12 per cent, for the quarter ended 
last December, and embracing a period 
of receipts at the new price fixed by 
Commissioner Pringle. That tills in
creased dividend Is due directly to the 
high earnings of the paper is admitted 
by The Financial Times, which com
mented as follows : “The decision of the 
directors furnished somewhat of a sur
prise, as it was generally considered that 
no extra distribution would be made to 
shareholders until such time as a divi
dend was forthcoming on Lanrentide’s 
power subsidiary, the Laurentide Power 
Company However, the action of the 
directors indicates that the increased 
dividend is based entirely on the main
tenance of good earnings by the parent 
company."

And it should be noted that these large 
dividends have been paid on the present 
capital stock, altho when the company 
was reorganized, two shares of stock in 
the new company were given for one 
share ill the old company.

Laurentide is. of course, not the only 
paper stock which shows millions of dol
lars of appreciation since price * fixation 
took place. Price Bros, stock, treated on 
a similar basis, yields the following sta
tistics :

Four memorial tablets have bepn erect
ed to the memory of-Tallen heroes on the 
battlefield by their relatives in Broad
view Presbyterian Church recently. Three 
of the tablets are bronze and one ls brass.

It is the intention of the Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, minister, and board of manage- 
rrient, to erect a suitable memorial at the 
earliest opportunity.

Over 100 men of the parish, who enlist-, 
ed and went overseas have now returned.

! ter.
YORK.

Husband Appeared on Scene 
With Glut) in Disorderly 

House.
Harry Smith, 278 Nairn avenue, was 

assaulted, and robbed of $17 in a dis
orderly house last night, at 37 Robin
son street. John Crozier Is held in 
custody Jpn a charge of assoit and 
roétiiïÿ;'.while his wife. Jennie, is 

charged with keeping a disorderly 
house. Smith claims he met tée Cfo- - j ,. 
«1er woman at the corner of QÜ^en and ’
John streets. She Invited hi* to the 
house, and while he was In there, ' ]

Crozier Is alleged to have ordered hlm 1
to hand over all his money. Smith 
fused, and "vas struck over jthe ëÿe 
with a club. Hi i eye was (hit, and 
required medicaf attention,

Sergeant Jonnston and Constable 
Dawson entered the house and made 
the arrests. When searching Crozlèr 
they claim to have- recovered Smith's 
money In Crozier’s pocket, They l(tiso 
found a note Which has led the pdjlce 
to believe that Crozier had worked the 
same game on another person.- The 
note was a promissory one for $5, 
which was to be paid within a cer
tain period of time.

Complete Inventory of Estate 
Shows $2,351,211 — 

Widow Dowered.

■Major J. Anderson, principal of the 
Hughes public school, was elected 
president of the association. Comrade 
James Stocklle acted as chairman and 
the following' comrades entertained: 
J. Wines, S. Hadlow, W. Sutcliffe, C. 
Macey and W. Wickham. ,

. GARDEN LECTURE.

William Allan, gardener to Sir William 
Osier, will give an Illustrated lecture at 
gt. Chad's Church, Neo-th Duffejrin street, 
Earscourt, next Tuesday evening, in con
nection with the Men’s Gtub . ot this 
church. Mr. Allan specialize in flowers
t?athV.Tlubble3‘

sma • .3 - -
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YORK BYLAW PERMITS

HYDRO AGREEMENT
i

$W
SCORE'S ESTATE SALE AND THE 

“BALACLAVA”OVERCOAT 
SPECIALS.

in theYork township council met 
council chambers yesterday afternoon 
to complete routine and other busi- 

left over from Monday’s, session. 
The usual accounts were passed.

There appear in this Issue copies of 
two bylaws authorizing, the council to 
enter into an agreement with the 
Hydro-Electric Commission covering 
the supply of power fo.r the district. 
-The money bylaw is for $200,000.' 
Ratepayers of the township of Yôfk 
will vote on the questions on Satur
day, April 5, and the list of polling 
booths are given elsewhere.

After three months of preparation, 
the will of CaVvthra Hulock, the well- 
known young Toronto financier, whoISLINGTONnessThe “Balaclava” overcoat—the Lon-

19don coat—the coat of distinction—the 
bench made. Individu
ally cut, Duchesse satin 
lined coat—the marvel 
in character and smart
ness — emphasizing to
day the spring weights 
in a nice range of fine 
imported cloths—ready 

'for use — or to your 
measure — specially 
priced during 
mighty reduction days 
of the $35,000 stock— 
specially priced—$33.50 

to $63.50. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King st. 
West.

died in New York from influenza on 
December X, 191$, was modular-final 
probate in the surrogate court yes
terday. The estate with a complete 
Inventory showed a value of $2,361.- 
211.

ASK FOR SIDEWALK.

Property owners on Dundas street ark 
petitioning Etobicoke Council to connect 
Lambton and Islington by a cement side
walk. The project will be discussed at 
tfie next Meeting Of the totvneMp coun
cil. * '

r>> t
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* The personal estate, valued at $2,- 
234,210, Is mad«A«p.- of $75,000 in 
clothing, jewelry, household goods, 
furniture and supplies; $542 in farm 
implements, $1685 in live stock, $66,- 
369 in book debts and promissory 
notes, $50,000 insurance. $1,835,645 In 
stocks and bonds, $7330 carfh on 
hand, $53,343 in personal property 
and the deceased’s interest in the 
firm of Cawthra Mulock & Co.^ valu
ed at $144,598. The realty, valued 
at $117,001, is made up of Rosedale 
property, being lots 1 to 12, inclu
sive, and lot 14, according to plan 
521-E, fair market value $80,000, cov
ered along with other assets by 
mortgage to secure debts standing 
at death at $125,271 cash and 2400 
shares of Canada Permanent, valued 
at $1; the testator’s home on Jarvis 
street, $76,000, a summer house at 
Brighton Beach, Lake Slmcoe. $36,- 
000; and the Hamilton Farm in 
North Gwillimtoury, $7000.

Legacy to Executor.
The will, which was dated May 17,

1917, with, a codicil of October 30,
1918, appointed Hon. F. H. Phlppen, 
K.C., Edmund H. Laschiniger, and 
Malcolm Stoble, as executors, while 
tihe first charge on his estate direct
ed by Mr. Mutodk was to be a legacy 
of $60,000 to Mr. Stoble, payable im
mediately after testator’s death, and 
carrying interest of six per cent, from 
the date of hie death until It was paid.

Mrs. Addle Baldwin Mullock, the 
widow, under the succession ’ duty 
affidavit, will receive a certain dower 
In certain lands pertaining to tfie 
estate, the value of which hae not yet 
been discovered.

The executors are to pay Ellen 
Kirkpatrick, testator’s sister, or her 
heirs, should she predecease him, the 
sum. of $10,000.

The residue ie to be divided into 
five equal shares, the Income from 
one of these to be paid to his daugh
ters, Adele, Violet, and Frances as 
soon as she reaches* the age of 21 or 
marries. To his son, Cawthra de
ceased left two shares of the estate, 
the income of which will be paid till 
he reaches the age of 28, wihen one- 
half of the corpus is to be paid to 
hf.m till he attains the age of 30, 
when he will Inherit absolutely.

After detailing the duties and limi
tations of his executors, Mr. Mulock 
làddied the following clause for the 
benefit and guidance of his children.

“It is my wish and ihope that In all 
respects, even tho they should not 
find themselves legally bound, so to 
do,- my children will carry out my 
wishes as Indicated in this my will.”

Price Bros 
Laurehtlde 

These ?DANFORTH GOOD PRICE FOR GRADES.

A sale of farm implements and stock 
was held yesterday at the Wm. Winter 
farm, Islington. High prices obtained for 
all goods sold and several 
brought the unusual sum of

4

The second monthly meeting of Unity 
Lodge, No 80, L.O.B.A., which was held 
In Playter’q Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
night, was well attended. Six candidates 
were initiated in the first degree new 
work. Many prominent members were 
present from North Bay, Hamilton and 
Walkervllle.

It was decided to hold a “hard times” 
dance on April 9 at Playter’s Hall.

Worthy Mistress Mrs. Seales, North 
Bay, spoke very highly of the progress 
of the order and the large attendance 
at "Unity."

The secretary reported the result of 
the at home held recently as very satis
factory, and handed In a substantial sura 
of money.

A musical program was rendered by 
several members,»

Mrs. McCaffery, worthy mistress, occu
pied the chair.

1 •re-theIt grad
$185 9x\ e cows 

each.! WESTONi
■

COUNTY COURT CLERKS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

School Children Attend
Lecture on Gardening

I

; t
There was a very representative at

tendance at the annual meeting of the 
County Court Clerks’ Association of 
Ontario at i ths Queen’s Hotel laat 
night. The association includes local 
registrars of the supreme court, dep
uty clerks of the crown, county and 
district court clerk* and registrars of 
the surrogate court.

Several matters relating to court 
practice were discussed ond a deputa
tion was appointed to interview the 
attorney-general of Ontario.

Officers were elected as follows: Pre
sident John Williams. Belleville; sec
retary-treasurer,
Orangeville; executive, E. Weld, Lon
don; G. J. Sherry, Peterboro and P. 
McDonald, Woodstock.

16616 “ ’’ There was a full attendance of public 
school children at a meeting held in the 
town hall yesterday afternoon, as well 
as many adults, when T. D. Dockray.

the Ontario Horticultural

i.
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. president of 
Society, addressed them on community 
gardening. Rev. Dr. McKay also said 
a few words on the same subject. After 
the addresses a choir of twenty-five 
children sang a number adapted to the 
nature of the occasion. It is the Inten
tion of the children, here to take up 
community gardening In the spring.

Members of the Mount Dennis G.W.V. 
A. came over last evening and formed a 
branch of the organization here.

Hamilton, March 21.—Salvage circu
lar number one. the first civic publi
cation to be distributed to the homes 
of Hhc city, has made its appearance. 
It come* into being as a publicity 
.move to help along the salvaging of 
papers, j-a.gs, rubbers, etc., the revenue 
from this source to be diverted to 
tihariitablo institutions In the dty.

Ward elgiht ratepayers halve formed 
an association with the object of se
curing many needed reforms In that 
section of the city, and also protecting 
the interests of the property holders.

Following a brief Illness from influ
enza. C.has, Arthur' Monteith, Joint pro- 
priter of Monteith House, Muskoka, 

K and one of tihe most widely known 
hotel men on the contLne*nt, died here 
tonight.

A clerical error resulted in the in- 
^'creaaes to ^embers of the works de- 
W. .partaient starting ahead of schedule. 

A solution was advanced this after
noon that will likely bo endorsed by 
tihe board of control on Tuesday.

All increases, the controllers decided, 
Should date from June 1.

The jury empanelled by Dr. D. G. 
Mcllwraith. coroner, to investigate the 

< death of Mrs. Elizabeth Waite, whose 
„ dead body was discovered by a Bell 
x Telephone lineman m 
: South Sherman avenue, met this even- 
‘ ing at the Sherman 
IfMon and brought in a verdict that 
death was due to natural .causes.

Because of the illness of Thomas S. 
Morris, secretary, the conference of 

- local town planning board members 
with Toronto officials, was postponed 
this afternoon. An effort will be made 
to secure from the legislature a town 
planning act as broad and comprehen
sive as that in effect in Manitoba.

Anotehr “big feed" for local veterans 
will be held in the I. O. O. F. Temple 
next Thursday, but instead of 400 
guests the repatriation committee at 
a meeting this afternoon decided to 
seat only 330.

With every prospect of work being 
commenced here shortly on a terminal

it was

It
i \iff.

; Files Cured tn 6 to 14 Day*.
Druggists refund money It PAZO OiAt- 

ment falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding PI leg. Stops Irritation; Sooths* 
and Heals. You can get resttul sleep after 
the first application. Price. 60c.

:
’ JCHARLES WOOD BENEFIT.?

f.Under the auspices of the Cheltonian 
Association, a fancy dress ball was held 
last night in Playter’s Hall. Danforth 
avenue, for the benefit of Charles Wood, 
pianist. Upwards of 150 members and 
friends were present, and the costumes 
were varied and unique. A number of 
returned veterans, members of the asso
ciation, were also present. Refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable time was 
spent. Fred Becklngsale. president, su
perintended the proceedings.

A!i A. V. Preston,
LEAGUE'OF EMPIRE TO | 

AFFILIATE SCHOOLS
IKI. !

1 AR

Thru the co-openation of the depart- ' 
ment otf education there are being lent 
to every school in the province t/wo 
circulars in which the Ontario Coun
cil of tihe League of the Empire of
fers Its services in linking up in cor
respondence «cfcemes, schools ,;;»nd 
Put.Uls thpiiout Canada and other parts 
of the British Empire. With the ctr- 
oulars there ls a covering letter from 
Dr. Cody, minister of education, com
mend ing the plans of the league and « 
encouraging the teachers of Ontario to 
use the opportunity offered ot doing 
a real Imperial and educational ser
vice.

The League ot the Empire from its 
headquarter» in London, England, toes 
ever since Its foundation tn 1901, per
formed a distinct Imperial service toy 
Unking the overturns dominions Wtith 
the motherland thru the schools, and 
by imperial tecbcrtrera' conférences, etc. 
During the war It has made an enviable 
record by Che ibosepltallties and cour
tesies shown to overseai, men visiting 
in London, and plana os a war mem
orial 'the establishment of a residen
tial club house where oversens tearhem 
may find welcome when visiting of -tihe 
heart of "Dear Old Blighty."

If NINE AUTOS STUCK.

iNine automobiles in a line stuck fast, 
in the mud was a sight witnessed yes
terday on Woodbine avenue, north of 
Kingston road. : Complaints loud and hit
ter are heard in the district on all sides. 
A prominent resident pointed out to Tho 
World yesterday that if the roads were 
looked after by the authorities more traf
fic, and business would result, 
persons walking from Queen to Dan- 
torth on Woodbine prefer to walk on" 
and a liait miles out of their way around 
Coxwcli avenue to avoid the mud and 
water.

a

£KEEP FEET DAYEAST TORQNTO

Y.M.C.A. REORGANIZED
IN EAST TORONTO eMany

. Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

_ of Uric Acid.

’1 9Branch Held Their First Meeting After a 
Closure of Two Years—Metropoll- 

tan Board Was Present.

East .Toronto Y.M.C.A. held their first 
meeting for two years at tihe Y.M.C.A. 
Hall, cornet- of Gerrard and Main last 
night, under the chairmanship of A„ Mc- 
Mlllar. The Metropolitan board of direc
tors with their president, S. Henderson, 
were present, arid addressee were given 
by R. E. Gunter, G. A. Warbunton, gene
ral secretary, and Mr. Henderson. Local 
members also spoke, including J. Bran
don, Aid Mlskelly, Rev. J. McVlttie, and 
Rev. D. McIntyre.

A motion was passed reorganizing the 
association, with J. Brandon as president.

Solos were rendered by Mrs. Browning. 
Mrs. Slayton and Mr. Taylor.

I new

I aWEST HILLI Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions, it ls 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and. above 
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumdtism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated In the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kraneys to filter this acid 
from the .blood and east it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weatlher the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish, and 
tadl to eliminate tihts uric acid, which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settling 
in the Joints and muscles, causing stiff
ness, soreness and pain called rneu- 
matlsm.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful In 
a glass of water and drink before 
breakfast each morning for a week. 
This is said to eliminate uric acid by 
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac
tion, thus ridding the blood of these 
impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthta, 
anti is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleasant 
effervescent llthia-water drink which 
overcomes uric acid and is beneficial 
to your kidneys as well.

fcan outhouse on

Robert Woods, propviotor of the West 
Hill Hotel, was given a surprise party; 
by the members of the West Hill Rate-’ 
payers' Association and a number of 
friends at his reside r ce recently. Two 
hundred sat down to an enjoyable sup
per, provided by the ladies, after which 
a social evening was spent in dancing. 
An orchestra provided the music.

avenue police sta-
.
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■ 'ill BEDFORD PARK
rnm itMfli 1According to the statement of several 

residents of the Bedford Park district 
a deputation of ratepayers will visit the 
York township council at their *next 
mooting regarding the disgraceful state 
of the roads. Complaints are frequent 
tbruout the district regarding the use of 
the sidewalks by heavy delivery rigs, 
and the mud In many places is over 
pedestrians’ boot tops.

Absorption Process
Makes Faces Young

? / Members of the Sitverthome Rate
payers’ Association were in a fighting 
mood last night when they met In Mc
Cormick’s Hall to discuss nmny things of 
Interest to this district. A. Duncan oc
cupied the chair and gave a rousing 
speech on the condition of Silverthorn 
roads in relation to the health of citizens. 
Then followed a discussion as to why the 
public school should not be used for con
certs. and maiiY hot words were flung at 
the school trustees because they had re
fused their permission. It was decided to 
take the matter up with the minister of 
education. The next item tin the list was 
the culvert on Keele street near the pub
lic school, whch has caved lit and is now 
lying several feet deep, causing no end of 
obstruction to vehicles and citizens who 
want to pass. This- is another job for 
the township and thé money must be 
forthcoming pretty quick for a new cul 
vert to replace this, or there will be 
trouble, was the opinion of the meeting. 

Last but npt least, the ratepayers want
auVdedï.Vr C0Unty ^terday a^dV^^ was^^^tVt^he

bln fo r iQu tie's" sustain ed his 2uto *1^7 expiait r "t?

corner of Carlton and Yonge street ‘the !S& of ^nti&Xhe^ *

*
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UKRAINIANS OCCUPY
♦PIG RAILWAY JUNCTION

by the Ijydro Commission,
• Wanted <n"it to The World tonight that 

Sir Adam Beck should take advantage 
o^'the situation by running his Guelph 
Hn<$ out thru the Dundas valley and 
noti constructing it from Port Credit, 
as originally planned, and paralleling 
the Toronto to Guelph line.

Success at last has come to scientists 
who for years have sought some method 
of removing the outer veil of facial »kin 
m cMes of unsightly complexions, which 
wou.d be both painless and harmless. 
The new process Is so simple, so tow- 
pensive. the wonijer Is no one had dis
covered It long ago. It has been sm*>lY 
demonstrated that common mercollsed 
wax (sold by druggists, In ounce peck- 
ages), entirely removes, by gentle absorp
tion, the withered, lifeless surface skin, 
showing the youthful, roselike skin be
neath. The wax is applied at night, like 
cold cream, and washed off in the morn
ing. The absorption also cleans* clogged 
pores. Increasing the skin’s breathing ca
pacity and preserving tone, color and 
natural beauty of the new Skin.

A simple and harmless wrinkle-remover 
which has also proved quite successful 
can easily be made at home ih a Jiffy- 
All one need do is t 
of powdered saxofite 
witch hazel and 
solution once a day foe awhile, 
the very first application the finer Hnj* 
disappear and the deeper ones soon 
follow.

Price Brothers.
Stock at.

Par value..............$100 per share $5,000,000
Close, 1917............ 120 per share 6,000,000
Close, 1918 ............14714 Per share 7,375,000
Fob. 25. 1919.... 190 per share 9,500,000 

Thus the year 1918 began with the 
stock $1.000.000 above par, and a further 
market value of $1,375.000 was added dur
ing that year, which has since been in
creased by $2,125,000 additional.

Taking the two stocks together, here ie 
what has happened since the beginning 
of 1918: ,
Laurentlde value Increased..
Price Bros, value increased.

/Market value.I LEASIDE Berne, March 21.—Advancing north
ward from Prosburoff, the Ukrainians 
are reported

i

CANADA WIRE WORKS.

Canada Wire and Cable Company 
at present busy removing their machin
ery from the Dundas street works to the 
4»-s„p*ant at Leaside. According to 15. 
n ail. erg, president of the company, the 
work of removal is a big undertaking, 
but it is expected that the ~ Leaside 
works will be in full operation by next. 
September.

DAMAGES AGAINST T.S.R.

rhavetoa , re-occupied
Sarny, an important railway Junction 
southeast of Brest-Litovsk. Along the 
railway line running from Sarny to 
Vilna. the Ukrainians have occupied 
Dombrovltsa and Stolin. The* also 
have driven the Bolshevikl friftn the 
line of tthe Corny River in the Prlpet 
Marshes.

\

nreColds Cause Headaches and Faina.
Feverish Heartaches and body pains caused 

from a^vold are *oon relieved by -taking
laxative bromo quinine -
There’s only one "Bromo Quinine.” 
GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c.

ihm Tablera. 
E. W.

* UlI
SEAMEN’S STRIKE FAILED. ..$5,466,000 

.. 3,500,000
f

ILondon March 21.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Tcleg-aph from Copenhagen 
says the seamen’s strike at Hamburg 
failed and that the steamers Cleveland 
and Patricia have sailed for Cher
bourg and that several other vessels 
we ready to sail tomorrow.

WHAT INFORMATION COSTS.

Ottawa, March 21—Up to the end of 
Ia«t year, the department of public in
formation had cost the country $81 414 
Information to this effect was given to 
Mr. Kay in the house by the Hon N "W- 
Rowell. There are at present 25 peopfe 
employed In the department

Increase on both.................... $8,966,000
The market value of these stocks is 

nearly $9,000.000 greater than it 10 dissolve ap ouir* •> 
In a half pint, of 

the the- face in the

, , _ was at
the beginning of the year in which min
imum prices for roll news were fixed at 
$69 per ton. And it is nearly $15,000,000 
aliove par.
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